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Introduction

Transitions from oviparity (egg laying) to viviparity (live

bearing) have occurred in many vertebrate lineages,

including fishes (Goodwin et al., 2002; Reynolds et al.,

2002; Reznick et al., 2002), amphibians (Duellman &

Trueb, 1986), reptiles (Fitch, 1970; Shine, 1985; de

Fraipont et al., 1996; Blackburn, 2000), and mammals.

Within Reptilia, squamates (lizards and snakes) have

evolved viviparity multiple times; Shine (1985) estimated

95 independent events. In the family Phrynosomatidae,

over 40% of species in two genera are viviparous: 29/69

Sceloporus (spiny lizards) and six of 13 Phrynosoma

(horned lizards) are viviparous (Montanucci, 1989; Sites

et al., 1992; Mendez de la Cruz et al., 1998; Zamudio &

Parra-Olea, 2000). Although the majority of cases of

lizard viviparity do not involve complex traits such as

maternal provisioning (matrotrophy) via placentation

(Stewart & Thompson, 2000; Reznick et al., 2002),

viviparous species do provision developing embryos with

yolk (lecithotropy) similarly to oviparous species and

have reduced the outer eggshell, which involves the loss

of biochemical and morphological traits associated with

eggshell production (Tinkle & Gibbons, 1977; Shine &

Bull, 1979; Lee & Shine, 1998).

The ultimate causes and selective factors that led to the

evolution of viviparity within squamates are not well

understood, but the cold-climate model has received

broad support. The model states that viviparity evolved as

an adaptation to cold climates, which are correlated with

high latitudes and altitudes. Evidence used to build and

support the cold-climate hypothesis includes: (i) vivipar-

ous species comprise a larger proportion of species living

at higher altitudes or latitudes, (ii) recent origins of

viviparity are associated with recent invasions of higher

latitudes and altitudes, and (iii) high latitudes and high

altitudes are characterized by lower temperatures (Tinkle

& Gibbons, 1977; Shine & Bull, 1979; Blackburn, 1982;

Shine, 1985; Andrews, 2000). I studied the evolution of

viviparity in Phrynosoma using phylogenetic comparative

methods to determine whether species in this genus

followed a pattern predicted by the cold-climate model.

Because closely related taxa are more likely to

be similar to each other than distantly related taxa,
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Abstract

The cold-climate hypothesis for evolution of viviparity in squamates predicts a

correlation between reproductive mode, altitude and latitude. I tested this

prediction in horned lizards within a phylogenetic context. I first determined

whether all viviparous species were monophyletic using Monte Carlo

simulations. Secondly, I tested for presence of phylogenetic signal using

randomization tests. Thirdly, I analysed relationships between reproductive

mode and minimum, midpoint, and maximum altitudes and latitudes by

computing conventional correlations and phylogenetically independent con-

trasts. Viviparous species do not form a monophyletic group suggesting

viviparity evolved twice in the genus. Viviparity and altitude showed strong

phylogenetic signal based on randomization tests and were significantly

correlated, while latitude was not correlated with reproductive mode. This

study partially supports the cold-climate model, but also suggests that altitude

either may be a better predictor of cold temperatures or may be a surrogate for

other selective factors important in the evolution of viviparity.
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phylogeny must be considered in comparative analyses

(Felsenstein, 1985). Phrynosoma is a monophyletic

group of closely related and distinct species that

evolved from the sand lizards in the late Oligocene or

early Miocene (Montanucci, 1987; Etheridge & de

Queiroz, 1988). Phrynosoma is geographically wide-

spread throughout North American (Fig. 1): viviparous

Phrynosoma range from southern Canada through

south-central Mexico, and oviparous species occur from

southern Idaho to northern Guatemala (Reeve, 1952;

Baur & Montanucci, 1998). Species also occur from

below sea level to over 3400 m (Table 1). These

characteristics make Phrynosoma an ideal group for

testing the cold-climate model within a phylogenetic

framework. I tested predictions from the model that

altitude and latitude would be correlated with mode of

reproduction in horned lizards in addition to other

phylogenetically relevant questions such as how many

times viviparity evolved in the genus and whether

these characters show phylogenetic signal.

Methods and materials

In the most recent generic-level systematic study of

Phrynosoma (Hodges & Zamudio, 2004), two distinct

viviparous clades were strongly supported, and suggested

viviparity either evolved twice (Fig. 2, Tree 1) or evolved

once and was subsequently lost (Fig. 2, Tree 2); however,

basal relationships within the genus were not fully

supported or resolved, so the chance that viviparous

species are monophyletic still exists. Because the branch-

ing relationships within Phrynosoma could impact results
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Fig. 1 Geographic ranges of oviparous (left)

and viviparous (right) Phrynosoma.

Table 1 Raw altitudinal and latitudinal geographic range limit data.

Species Parity

Minimum

altitude

Maximum

altitude

Midpoint

altitude

Minimum

latitude

Maximum

latitude

Midpoint

latitude

P. asio 0 0 1500 750 14.46 19.32 16.95

P. braconnieri 1 1500 2500 2000 17.06 19.29 18.15

P. cornutum 0 0 1800 900 22.42 39.99 31.67

P. coronatum 0 0 2000 1000 22.86 40.53 31.06

P. ditmarsi 1 1000 1650 1325 30.25 30.77 30.51

P. douglasii 1 121 2420 1270.5 33.68 49.32 41.5

P. hernandesi 1 700 3440 2070 24.83 50.12 37.48

P. mcallii 0 )200 520 160 31.32 33.92 32.62

P. modestum 0 200 2200 1200 21.88 37.42 28.05

P. orbiculare 1 1100 3350 2225 14.87 30.48 22.68

P. platyrhinos 0 )100 1980 940 30.5 44.29 37.39

P. solare 0 0 1460 730 25.07 34.27 28.66

P. taurus 1 1000 1900 1450 17.8 19.29 18.37

These data were used to calculate midpoint altitude (in meters) and latitude (UTM coordinates). Parity refers to mode of reproduction: 0 is

oviparous, 1 is viviparous.
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of phylogenetically comparative methods, I first tested

whether all viviparous species were monophyletic using

Monte Carlo (parametric bootstrap) simulations as

described in Goldman et al. (2000). A test statistic was

calculated based on differences between the lengths of

the two shortest trees obtained in maximum parsimony

(MP) analysis of mitochondrial DNA and morphology

and the shortest tree obtained from MP analysis using a

null topology representing viviparous species as a mon-

ophyletic group. One hundred data sets were generated

by Monte Carlo simulation in Seq-Gen, version 1.2.5

(Rambaut & Grassly, 1997). Model parameters used to

simulate the data sets were estimated by PAUP*

(Swofford, 2001) under a GTR + I + C model of evolu-

tion (the model of evolution was chosen based on nested

likelihood ratio tests). Using parsimony optimization in

PAUP*, tree length scores were generated from the

simulated data and used to create a null distribution of

differences in scores between the original MP trees and

the null topology.

Next, I studied latitude and altitude as correlates to

reproductive mode in Phrynosoma using phylogenetically

based statistical methods to assess which variables, if any,

were predicted by the cold-climate hypothesis. Specific-

ally, I tested whether viviparous Phrynosoma occur at

higher minimum, midpoint or maximum altitudes or

latitudes than oviparous species. Data from the literature

(e.g. Reeve, 1952; Funk, 1981; Stebbins, 1985; Conant &

Collins, 1991; Zamudio et al., 1997; Baur & Montanucci,

1998; Hodges, 2002), museum specimens, and field

observations were compiled on the geographic distribu-

tion and altitudinal ranges for all Phrynosoma species.

Records from specimens and published accounts were

verified on 1 : 50 000 topographic maps produced by the

Instituto Nacional de Estadı́stica, Geografı́a e Informática

(INEGI) and United States Geological Survey (USGS).

On-site recordings of altitude and location were made

with Global Positioning System (GPS) units (Magellan,

Thales Navigation Inc., Santa Clara, CA, USA) and an

altimeter (Brunton, Riverton, WY, USA) the recordings

Fig. 2 Reproductive mode mapped on phy-

logeny. Two best phylogenies from Hodges &

Zamudio (2004). Dashed lines represent

viviparous clades. Numbers on branches are

branch length estimates. Branches are drawn

proportional to length.
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were later verified on topographic maps. MapSource

(2000) and INEGI topographic maps were used to

estimate coordinates for northern, southern, eastern

and western limits for each species’ range. Latitude of

range midpoints were calculated as simple distances

halfway between latitudinal range limits. Altitudinal

midpoints were calculated as simple averages of the

maximum and minimum altitudes from known localities

where the lizards have been found or collected.

I calculated correlations between all three latitude and

altitude measures using both conventional (‘TIPS’, d.f. ¼
12 in all cases) and phylogenetically corrected analyses

(d.f. ¼ 11 in all cases) to look for any potential effect of

latitude on altitude. No statistically significant correla-

tions were found in TIPS (P > 0.10), but one significant

correlation (P < 0.05) was found between the standar-

dized contrasts of minimum altitude and the standardized

contrasts of minimum latitude, so the residuals of

minimum altitude were used in both TIPS and phylo-

genetically corrected analyses as well. Additionally, none

of the intercorrelations between latitude and altitude

measures exceeded )0.482 for TIPS and )0.694 for

standardized contrasts, so problems with harmful multi-

collinearity were not present (e.g. see Slinker & Glantz,

1985). I then analysed the correlation coefficients

between reproductive mode and maximum, midpoint,

and minimum latitudes and altitudes. TIPS and the

equivalent method of phylogenetically independent

contrasts were computed using PDAP (Garland et al.,

1993, 1999) and StatView (version 5.0.1, SAS Institute,

Inc., Cary, NC, USA). Mode of reproduction, a categorical

variable, was scored as a 0 or 1 dummy variable, ‘0’ for

oviparous and ‘1’ for viviparous species. In conventional

statistics, for a regression involving a categorical dummy

variable and a continuous variable, the associated

F-statistic, correlation coefficient, and P-value are the

same irrespective of which trait is used as the predictor

(x) or response (y) variable in the model. The same

applies for analyses with phylogenetically independent

contrasts (see Garland et al., 1992, 1993; Martins, 1993;

Martins & Hansen, 1996). Therefore, I report correlation

coefficients between mode of reproduction and the

various environmental variables.

The two best phylogenies produced from the combined

analysis of molecular and morphological data (Fig. 2),

were used in these analyses along with estimated branch

lengths (number of changes along each branch, as shown

in Fig. 2). To check the statistical adequacy of branch

lengths, I examined the diagnostic suggested by Garland

et al. (1992), which looks for a relationship between the

absolute values of the standardized independent con-

trasts and their standard deviations (the square roots of

the sums of the corrected branch lengths). If branch

lengths are adequate, then the correlation (not through

the origin) should not differ significantly from zero. The

diagnostic indicated that the estimated branch lengths

were statistically adequate for all latitude measures and

minimum altitude, but not maximum and midpoint

altitude. On both Tree 1 and 2, the diagnostic for

maximum altitude showed a negative correlation

()0.517 and )0.552, respectively), and the diagnostic

for midpoint altitude also showed a negative correlation

()0.65 and )0.586, respectively). Therefore, as a sensi-

tivity analysis, I also tested for correlations with vivipar-

ity using three different sets of arbitrary branch lengths

(all ¼ 1, Pagel’s arbitrary, Grafen’s arbitrary: see Garland

et al., 1992, 1999) and found using the same diagnostics

that all ¼ 1 branch lengths were statistically adequate for

both maximum and minimum altitudes.

In addition, I tested for the presence of phylogenetic

signal in latitude, altitude and mode of reproduction

using the randomization test described by Blomberg et al.

(2003). I report their K-statistic, which indicates the

amount of signal relative to the amount expected for

Brownian motion character evolution along a specified

phylogeny. Tests for phylogenetic signal were carried out

with physig.m (Blomberg et al., 2003). In addition to the

K-statistic, I also used character randomization tests (see

Maddison & Slatkin, 1991) on reproductive mode using

Mesquite (Maddison & Maddison, 2004). Mode of

reproduction was coded as an unordered character in

MP reconstructions of character state changes on both

trees in Fig. 2. The number of changes was compared

with null distributions from 1000 random reshufflings of

the tip data on each tree.

Results

The tree lengths representing topologies in Fig. 2 were

significantly (P < 0.01) shorter than the tree length from

MP analysis of a null topology representing all viviparous

species as monophyletic; therefore, viviparous Phrynoso-

ma species do not form a monophyletic group. Viviparity

is present in two differentiated and strongly supported

clades of Phrynosoma. Tree 2 (Fig. 2) shows two equally

parsimonious explanations for the evolution of viviparity

in the genus: viviparity either evolved twice or once and

was subsequently lost. Tree 1 supports the former

explanation. The gain of viviparity is much more com-

mon than loss or reversion to oviparity in squamates

(de Fraipont et al., 1996; Lee & Shine, 1998); therefore,

the more likely scenario for Phrynosoma is that viviparity

evolved twice, rather than being gained followed by a

reversal to oviparity.

Overall, the traits showed evidence for considerable

phylogenetic signal. Results from randomization of tip

data for mode of reproduction showed that reproductive

mode contains strong signal. The original data with

original trees required significantly fewer changes

(P < 0.05, both trees) than randomizations tests: only

two character state changes were required vs. an average

of 4.6 (tree 1) and 4.7 (tree 2) changes (median was five

for both trees). As shown in Table 2, viviparity also

showed strong phylogenetic signal using the K-statistic

Cold-climate hypothesis and viviparity 1233
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(K-values >1, P < 0.01 regardless of tree used). Residual

minimum altitudes also showed significantly strong

signal (P < 0.05), while maximum altitude showed the

least amount of signal. Midpoint altitude and all latitude

measures showed relatively high K-values, as compared

with values presented in Blomberg et al. (2003), but none

were statistically significant, probably because the statis-

tical power to detect signal is rather low (on the order of

0.5–0.6) for a sample size of 13 species (see Freckleton

et al., 2002; Blomberg et al., 2003).

Two aspects of altitude, minimum and midpoint, were

significantly (P < 0.05) correlated with mode of repro-

duction using both conventional and phylogenetic

analyses (Table 3). This result means minimum and

midpoint altitudes are higher in viviparous species than

in oviparous species. However, maximum altitude and

reproductive mode were significantly (P < 0.05) corre-

lated only in the TIPS analysis. When the independent

contrasts correlation was recomputed using the three sets

of arbitrary branch lengths (all ¼ 1, Pagel’s arbitrary,

Grafen’s arbitrary), it remained nonsignificant (0.346,

0.282, 0.196, respectively for Tree 1; 0.34, 0.265, 0.222,

respectively for Tree2). I found no evidence for a

significant correlation between reproductive mode and

minimum, midpoint or maximum latitude (Table 3).

Discussion

Strong phylogenetic signal present in the data indicates

that phylogenetic relationships are important compo-

nents of these traits and suggests that phylogeny plays a

key role in the distribution of traits among species. Type I

errors are generally inflated when phylogeny is not

considered in statistical analyses (Harvey & Pagel, 1991;

Martins & Garland, 1991; Diaz-Uriarte & Garland, 1996),

and results from this study serve as an example.

Correlations between reproductive mode and altitude

were always weaker in magnitude with phylogenetically

independent contrasts, and in the case of maximum

altitude, a correlation between high altitude and vivi-

parity was significant with conventional analysis but not

significant with independent contrasts. Additional studies

using taxa polymorphic for mode of reproduction, also

support the idea that reproductive mode is strongly

influenced by phylogeny. In the Australian skink, Lerista

bougainvillii, viviparous populations were strongly and

moderately supported as two distinct, monophyletic

groups in a consensus phylogeny; and the authors

indicated that a wholly monophyletic viviparous clade

was possible (Fairbairn et al., 1998). Another Australian

skink, Saiphos equalis, also shows polymorphism in mode

of reproduction, and the authors concluded that a

conservative estimate of monophyly in lineages that

were viviparous could not be rejected. In the polymor-

phic Zootoca (Lacerta) vivipara, viviparous populations also

form a monophyletic group (Surget-Groba et al., 2001).

In these cases, evolution of viviparity may have facilita-

ted invasion of colder climates rather than cold climates

being the causative factor in the evolution of viviparity.

While viviparity has evolved repeatedly in reptiles, it is

concentrated within certain clades: some lineages seem

predisposed to evolving viviparity, while other lineages

seem to have physiological constraints that preclude

viviparous reproduction (Andrews & Mathies, 2000).

Table 2 Phylogenetic signal.

Viviparity

Maximum

altitude

Minimum

altitude

Residual minimum

altitude

Midpoint

altitude

Maximum

latitude

Minimum

latitude

Midpoint

latitude

Tree 1

K-statistic 1.356 0.548 0.821 1.11 0.707 0.787 1.038 0.988

P-value 0.004* 0.554 0.062 0.015* 0.128 0.166 0.065 0.053

Tree 2

K-statistic 1.713 0.516 0.941 1.887 0.781 0.644 0.900 0.824

P-value 0.002* 0.505 0.034* 0.004* 0.107 0.218 0.102 0.080

Top value is the K-statistic of Blomberg et al. (2003), which indicates amount of signal; bottom value is significance of phylogenetic signal based

on a randomization test using 1000 permutations (*P < 0.05, not adjusted for multiple comparisons).

Table 3 Correlation coefficients.

Maximum

altitude

Minimum

altitude

Residual minimum

altitude

Midpoint

altitude

Maximum

latitude

Minimum

latitude

Midpoint

latitude

TIPS 0.606* 0.838* 0.892* 0.798* )0.120 )0.080 )0.090
Tree 1 0.380 0.749* 0.767* 0.614* )0.267 )0.223 )0.271
Tree 2 0.367 0.718* 0.709* 0.594* )0.260 )0.261 )0.264

Correlations between mode of reproduction (coded as a 0–1 dummy variable) and data for altitude and latitude (maxima, minima, residuals

and midpoints) are shown. TIPS refers to conventional Pearson product-moment correlation and Tree 1/Tree 2 are correlations using

phylogenetically independent contrasts using trees shown in Fig. 2. Critical value of 0.476 is significant at P ¼ 0.05, one-tailed test (*P < 0.05,

not adjusted for multiple comparisons).
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Studies comparing embryonic development in high and

low elevation populations of several Sceloporus species

suggested that developmental rates were also more

characteristic of a specific phylogenetic lineage rather

than adaptation to local climates (Andrews et al., 1997,

1999). These studies emphasize the influence phylogeny

plays in the evolution of viviparity and reiterate the need

to carefully consider phylogeny when studying the

correlated evolution of viviparity with high latitude and

altitude or cold climates. Careful phylogenetic analyses

help us discriminate adaptations for the evolution of

viviparity in squamates from traits present by virtue of

inheritance from common ancestors.

Given the presence of phylogenetic signal in reproduc-

tive mode, altitude and latitude, results from phylogenet-

ically based statistical analyses should generally be more

reliable in comparative studies. Within the context of the

cold-climate model, I expected maximum altitude and

latitude would be correlated with viviparity because these

portions of species’ ranges should be the coldest, but they

are not correlated and, in fact, no aspect of latitude is

correlated with reproductive mode. In the iguanid lizard

genus, Liolaemus, viviparous species were not significantly

associated with colder climates relative to oviparous

species (Schulte et al., 2000). These results disagree with

predictions of themodel. However, in this study, viviparity

is correlated with higher minimum andmidpoint altitude.

The relationship between viviparity and minimum and

midpoint altitudes suggests that altitude may be more

important than latitude with respect to reproductive

mode. A similar result was found for viviparous Sceloporus

where viviparity was associated with high altitude, not

latitude (Mendez de la Cruz et al., 1998).

Based on predictions of the cold-climate model, I

expected oviparous species would be limited to lower

elevations; instead, the correlation of higher minimum

and midpoint altitude with viviparity suggests viviparous

species are limited or restricted to higher altitudes, but

oviparous species occur at both high and low altitudes.

These results partially agree with predictions from the

cold-climate hypothesis. The restricted nature of vivipar-

ous species to higher altitudes may be a result of complex

interactions between alternate selective forces acting on

the survival of females and the survival or quality of

offspring. Proponents of the cold-climate model have

shown both indirect and direct benefits to offspring

survival in oviparous species when females retain eggs

longer in colder environments (Andrews, 2000; Andrews

& Mathies, 2000; Shine, 2002). Assuming that retention

of eggs ultimately leads to viviparity through a gradual

model of evolution, viviparity would eventually reach a

selective threshold that is more advantageous than

oviparity. However, what prevents species from invading

lower altitudes once viviparity has evolved? Rather than

serving only as an indicator of cold climate, altitude may

be a surrogate for other selective forces important to the

evolution of viviparity. For example, Andrews (2002) has

shown that eggs incubated under low oxygen conditions

take significantly longer to develop and hatchlings were

significantly smaller than eggs incubated in normal or

high oxygen environments. Viviparous species may be

able to provide a better oxygen environment for devel-

oping embryos via placental structures. High altitude

environments also tend to be drier, exhibit more extreme

temperature fluctuations and have shorter growing

seasons than low altitude environments. Reproductive

cycles of many viviparous lizards show a pattern of fall

ovulation and mating, winter gestation, followed by birth

in the spring at the onset of warmer and wetter

conditions (Ballinger, 1973; Guillette & Casas-Andreu,

1980; Mendez de la Cruz et al., 1988, 1995; Guillette &

Mendez de la Cruz, 1993; Hodges, 2002). Gestation

during less active, drier and more environmentally

extreme winter months would not only improve survival

of developing embryos, but gestation during this time

would also reduce the costs to female survival (e.g.

through reduced mobility associated with carrying

embryos) thought to be associated with viviparity

(Bauwens & Thoen, 1981; Cuellar et al., 1996; Shine,

2003). Other selective forces such as reduced predator

environments or changes in competitive environments

combined with physiological limits to development could

provide viviparous species selective advantages over

oviparous species at high altitudes. Exploration of these

hypotheses can be accomplished through careful phylo-

genetic analyses paired with ecological studies across

multiple squamate taxa.
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